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UK ratifies the London Agreement 
The UK has recently ratified
the 2000 London Agreement,
becoming the sixth European
country to do so, joining
Germany, Denmark, Iceland,
Slovenia and Monaco. However,
for the Agreement to take
effect, France must also be a
signatory.
The UK Chartered Institute of
Patent Attorney's spokesman,
Darran Thacker, said “This
brings us an important step
closer to a much cheaper sys-
tem for obtaining patent pro-
tection throughout Europe.”
“A reduction in the cost burden
to UK businesses is something
all of us in CIPA would wel-
come with open arms so we
have our fingers crossed that
France will also ratify soon
because their participation is
essential for the Agreement to
come into force.”
When a European Patent is
granted it effectively becomes a
bundle of national patents in
the contracting countries
selected previously by the
applicant. But before the EU
patent can have effect in most
of the countries, it is necessary
for the applicant to prepare a
translation of the EU patent (in
one of the three official lan-
guages of English, French and
German) into the local lan-
guage and to file that transla-
tion at the national Patent
Office.
It is now possible for an appli-
cant to designate up to 30 con-
tracting countries in their
EUPatent Application, although
the applicant is not forced to
record the granted European
Patent in all of them.
The cost of translation depends
on the length of the patent
specification, but even for a rela-
tively short patent spec, an aver-
age cost could be as much as
£1500 per country, making
translation costs the main factor
in the overall costs, and result-
ing in the London Agreement.
This allows countries to waive
requirement for a translation to
be filed. Countries that are party
to the Agreement and which use
an official EPO language must
waive the right to demand a
translation completely.
This means that a European
patent granted in English will
not have to be translated before
it can have effect in Germany,
While it will leave UK business-
es without an English language
translation of a European patent
that is in force in the UK; which
they might infringe, it is felt a
small price to pay for overall
cost benefits.
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Knuckle wrapping 
Taiwanese industrialist and found-
er of Semiconductor Manufac-
turing International Corp (SMIC),
Richard Chang, was fined NT$5m
($158,000) by the Taiwanese gov-
ernment  for breaking rules about
making investments in mainland
China. With the fine came the
order to cease spending in the
mainland. Taiwan has restrictions
on investments in mainland China.
So far, TSM is the only 
Taiwanese firm to be given a go-
signal by the Taiwanese govern-
ment to manufacture chips 
on the mainland. Source:
http://www.financeasia.com 
Nichia four-year ramp 
Nichia plans to grow sales of the
GaN-based LED manufactured
devices by 30% under a new four-
year expansion plan, according to
Nihon Keizai Shimbun, which
says the company will invest
around ¥30bn ($277m) in plant
and equipment and ¥17bn on
R&D. The Plan sees Nichia’s work-
force increase from the current
3700  employees to 5000 by
2008. Also by 2008, Nichia is
expected to make 25% of its LED
sales from its main application of
backlighting screens in cell
phones and other small devices.
Large display applications will
grow to represent 18% of sales,
and automotive applications are
set to contribute 15%.
ST Systems tough 2004
Weak market demand, competi-
tive pressures and lower selling
prices, together with the contin-
ued weakness of the US dollar
were  the prime reasons behind
another tough year for Surface
Technology Systems.  In its 2004
financial review, it reported sales
of £14m ($26.3m), down 24% on
2003. 
Aviza Technology Inc has
signed a joint development
agreement with Air Liquide. It
follows on the heels of the
recent collaboration that led to
the development of Aviza’s low
temperature chemical vapour
deposition process (LPCVD)
for silicon nitride (SiN) -
dubbed Satin.
Under this JDA,Aviza and Air
Liquide will leverage their
expertise as leaders in semi-
conductor equipment 
manufacturing and chemicals
formulation, respectively, to
improve precursor materials
used for advanced single wafer
and batch deposition process-
es for dielectric and electrode
applications.
Christophe Fontaine,VP
Electronics, Air Liquide said:
“We believe that our contin-
ued mutual cooperation will
result in the development of
new materials to address the
manufacturing requirements of
complex ICs.”
The growing demand for
shrinking geometries for next-
generation consumer applica-
tions is driving the need for
continued development of
new materials to keep pace
with leading-edge semiconduc-
tor manufacturing processes.
This partnership enables Aviza
and Air Liquide to streamline
the process for developing
advanced films reducing R&D
costs and offering chipmakers
solutions they need to manu-
facture ICs at sub-90nm nodes.
Air Liquide will provide the
chemicals and associated 
analysis, while Aviza will utilise
selected precursors to develop
fully characterised films that
meet the stringent require-
ments of next-generation 
applications.
“We had quite a successful
partnership with Air Liquide
for development of our Satin
process,” said Helmuth
Treichel, Director of Process
Technology at Aviza.
“As we continue to develop
advanced films to meet the
requirements of next-genera-
tion ICs, we feel that partner-
ing with a leading materials
supplier like Air Liquide to
jointly address manufacturing
challenges for sub-90-nm films
is essential - and will enable us
to offer global chipmakers
advanced manufacturing 
solutions to produce leading-
edge ICs,“  
Contact:
www.avizatechnology.com
‘Quite a successful partnership’ continues
